Clinical observations show that a significant number of low back pain, spine disorders and head injuries are related to exposure to vibration of vehicles. Implementation of seat to suspensions reduces the effects of vibration in vehicle operators in long terms. This paper discusses three evolutionary algorithms in off-road seat suspension design. Genetic algorithm (GA), particle swarm optimisation (PSO) and harmony search (HS) algorithm were used to minimise transmitted vibration to the driver's spine which was modelled by artificial neural network biodynamic model based on experimental data, as was discussed in part I. The reliability of results was studied by simulation of vibration in vertical direction. The suspension was tuned based on harmony search depicting lower values of seat to spine vibration transmissibility and mobility. Thus, the transmitted vibration to spine and risk of spine problem may be alleviated by using this tuned seat suspension.
INTRODUCTION
Low back pain (LBP) is one of harmful consequences of exposing to whole body vibration in long term [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Seat suspension plays an important role in removing undesirable vibration especially in low speed off-road vehicles without chassis suspension such as tractors and construction machines. Well-designed seat suspension can reduce transmitted vibration, and this issue leads to decreasing risk of LBP.
Earliest study about human body vibration had been carried out by Coermann [7] where human body was modelled as sprung mass, spring and damper with one degree of freedom. Suggs et al. [8] introduced a lumped parameter model to construct a standard method for vehicle seat evaluation. The response of seated human body exposed to sinusoidal oscillation and impact was studied by Pope et al. [9] and Muksian and Nash [10] . Influences of passenger posture and vibration frequency were investigated by Wilder et al. [11] , Zimmermann and Cook [12] , DeShaw and Rahmatalla [13] , and further with the seat backrest effect in vibration transmissibility by Lewis and Griffin [14] and Velmurugan et al. [15] . In addition, the effect of created internal force due to vibration at the spine has been studied by several researchers [16] [17] [18] [19] .
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Off-road Vehicle Seat Suspension Optimisation, Part II: Comparative Study between Meta-Heuristic Optimisation Algorithms
Recently, intelligent methods such as artificial neural network (ANN) were used to represent human body response to vibration [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . On the other hand, evolutionary optimisation methods such as ant colony [26] , genetic algorithm (GA) [27] , particle swarm optimisation (PSO) [28] , and harmony search (HS) algorithm [29] were introduced in engineering problems which can be applied to find optimal solutions. Seat suspension optimisation needs to consider human body biodynamic behaviour to increase performance of suspension in attenuating the vibration. Part I of the paper [20] discussed about ANN model which is able to represent spine response to vertical vibration based on experimental gathered data. In Part II of the paper, by using ANN biodynamic model (ANNBM) and three different metaheuristic algorithms (evolutionary approaches) optimal seat suspension characteristics for off-road vehicle are obtained.
METHODOLOGY
In meta-heuristic optimisation algorithm methods, a fitness function or objective function is required for optimisation which is subjected to constraints. Thus, to minimise transmitted vibration to driver spine, a biodynamical model which can describe human body dynamic behaviour is necessary. For this purpose, the ANNBM derived by dynamic experiments described in Part I of the paper was chosen [20] . This model can predict spine accelerations from excited acceleration that comes from seat based on some limitations. This model was trained for harmonic vibration with 5cm amplitudes and 0 to 14 Hz frequency range. In addition, ANNBM considers both mass and height of a particular driver as inputs.
In the first step vibration responses of spine are obtained by ANNBM, and seat suspension optimised based on that. Next, in the evaluation step, Kitazaki model [30] is used as benchmark model.
Simulation of seat suspension
In the current study, a seat and suspension were simulated by using 2D Working Model software, and a rotary eccentric circle was applied to produce harmonic vibration at seat. The eccentric value was 5 cm with regard to Boileau et al. assumptions [31] . So, the equation of seat vibration is:
The seat acceleration reached from simulation was entered into ANNBM as input, and spine acceleration was predicted. Fig. 1 shows harmonic vibration exciter and seat suspension.
Eight examples were generated by this software with various suspension characteristics (damper and spring constants) and seat acceleration was entered into [32] . The ANNBM represented the spine acceleration. Then, seat and spine acceleration signal was determined in the frequency domain using fast Fourier transformation (FFT). The FFT was used to convert time domain acceleration, a(n), to frequency domain acceleration, a(k), according to:
Then, seat to spine vibration transmissibility (SST) was reached using:
where a Spine and a Seat are output acceleration at spine and excitation acceleration at the seat respectively. Table 1 illustrates eight examples achieved by ANNBM. The first peak of SST occurs at 4 Hz.
The first peak of SST is related to damper and spring coefficient values. It means that changing C and K leads to changes of SST. In other words SST is a function of C and K:
where C and K are damper coefficient and spring constant respectively. This function was obtained by multi variable regression based on data represented in Table 1 as:
The coefficients of equation (5) represent effects of these parameters in SST variations. Equation (5) is a relationship between SST, K, and C at the first peak only at 4 Hz, and it does not apply to other frequencies. Also, this relationship can be derived only for a single mass-spring system. Because this equation is reached experimentally, there is no apparent unit balancing. In fact, coefficients make it balance internally. In fact this mathematical function makes a relationship between changes of C and K to SST. Thus, by minimizing this equation lower than one, the desired values of C and K will be reached. It means that to isolate the spine from harmful vibration, the SST must be reduced as much as possible. Genetic algorithm (GA) uses Darwin's natural selection rule to find optimal equation for pattern searching or prediction. GA is usually suitable prediction technique based on regressions. When some parameters are effective in variability of one issue, and mathematical relationship is not available, GA is useful to extract a relationship. Normally, GA searches in the variables space to find the most effective variables for solving a problem. Finally, GA produces an equation between variables and purposed output. Variables which are components of equation are shown as series or strings of numbers called Deoxyribo Nucleic Acid (DNA). GA search engine generates primary population of equation, and each member of population is tested by purposed result. So, each one which has proper characteristics will be selected. Proper DNAs combine together and mutation occurs. It can be observed that after some iteration and creating some generations, GA produce accurate equations which fit to data.
Particle swarm has been inspired from simplified social system. The original objective was to graphically imitate the refined but random choreography of a bird group. First simulations were adapted to integrate nearest-neighbour velocity matching, remove subsidiary variables, and integrate search method in multidimensional space and acceleration by distance [28] . In other words, each particle of flocks decides among the search space by incorporating the history of fitness and velocity to find global optimum points.
The HS method is based on an analogy of musician's experiences to compose harmony with various instruments. Finding optimal solution to an engineering problem is resembled to finding harmony between sound levels in a music band. The HS approach is actually inspired by the working concepts of harmony managing [29] . The solution vector in optimisation is similar to harmony, and changes of sound levels by musicians are analogous to finding optimal points. The HS algorithm does not need primary values for the decision variables. HS compared to other methods requires fewer mathematical operations, and this issue makes it suitable for engineering applications. Equation (5) was used as objective function and is minimised by the three evolutionary algorithms, namely GA, particle swarm optimisation (PSO), and HS. Fig. 2 depicts flowchart of objective function establishment.
Evaluation of found out seat suspension parameters
The results of each optimisation algorithm must be validated. For this aim, spinal column biodynamic model represented by Kitazaki [30] was employed to find responses of spine particularly L3 after changing damper and spring coefficients of seat suspension. Spinal column biodynamic model (Kitazaki model 3 . Working Model 2D was utilised to simulate Kitazaki model to find acceleration responses of L3 exposed to harmonic vibration. Furthermore, mobility at L3 was calculated as using (6) where V(f) is velocity and F(f) is force in vertical direction. Both of V and F values are converted to frequency domain by FFT. As illustrated in Fig. 4 , eccentric rotary circle produces vibration at the seat. The seat suspension properties (C and K) were adjusted based on results of three optimisation methods. Finally, SST first peak was reached in frequency domain to check whether it was lower than one, and which one of three approaches was better.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Particle swarm optimisation method
By executing PSO algorithm for minimising SST, the damper and spring constant were achieved as 122.7 Nm/s and 8048 N/m respectively. Fig. 5a reveals the search space explored by PSO. The generated population is shown in Fig. 5b for the best and average values. 
Genetic algorithm method
After the fitness equation was fed to GA tool box, minimum values of spring constant and damper coefficients were identified as 7000 N/m and 100 N.s/m respectively. These constraints were created because available values and commercial components are in this range. The result describes that population was formed by 80 individuals. In Fig. 6 , the number of generations and their fitness values are depicted. The chromosomes encoded graph of all 80 individuals (offspring) which were crossover or mutated are exemplified in Fig. 7 . Also, the average distance between individual values in the population is revealed in Fig. 8 . This graph shows how low fitness individuals must be removed from the population. Fig. 9a illustrates the relationship between fitness values and expectation, and as noted it decreased by raising the number of population. In fact, this scale shows The final result of GA optimisation demonstrates that for having minimum value of SST, the C and K values must be 131.589 Ns/m and 8000.074 N/m, respectively. This finding is shown in Fig. 11 . The first column exemplifies damper constant while the second one belongs to spring coefficient.
Harmony search method
The result of optimisation by HS algorithm unveiled 7950 N/m and 125Ns/m for spring and damper constants respectively.
VERIFICATION OF RESULTS
The obtained values for suspension properties with three approaches were checked by simulated Kitazaki model. Fig. 12 to Fig. 14 illustrate SST and mobility diagrams for PSO, GA, and HS respectively. For more comparisons, Fig.15 shows SST and mobility for seat suspension without optimisation. Comparison between the first three peaks of SST is shown in Table 2 .
Optimisation by PSO compared to GA and HS methods demonstrates lower SST in first peak while HS method appears to have lower SST in second, third peaks, and mobility. The SST reduction by HS also has lower value than another study that was carried out by Gohari et al. [33] . In that study ANN optimisation method was employed, and first peak of seat to head transmissibility was 0.79.
Alizadeh et al. [34] found that the seat mass, spring and damper coefficients by Quasi-Newton method were 14kg, 8130 N/m and 125 Ns/m respectively. The achievement of current study shows lower values for suspension properties compared to the previous one. Another parameter which can be considered is driver body mass and its effect on vibration response. While ANNBM can predict human body vibration responses based on body weight and height, in future works the driver weight also must be considered in the optimisation process. Because optimised seat suspension should work well for all drivers.
CONCLUSION
In this research, optimisation of an off-road seat suspension via three meta-heuristic algorithms has been implemented with an artificial neural network biodynamic model extracted based on experiments. Simulation results of optimised suspension found by harmony search method have shown to have better spine vibration reduction and mobility compared to genetic algorithm and particle swarm. Therefore, the transmitted vibration to spine will be decreased and the risk of LBP must be measured in real condition for off-road vehicle drivers by using optimal seat suspension.
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